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Police: Man held in 20-year-old sex assault case may have targeted others

By AliA Conley

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Roughly 20 years ago, a girl,
then age 7 or 8, begged her mother
to take her to Hitchcock Pool to go
swimming. A family friend known
as the “bicycle guy” offered to
take her.

That day, she alleges, the man
raped her in the basement of the
South Omaha home where he lived.

The girl apparently suppressed
the memory until 2005, when she
recalled the attack in counseling.
She reported it to Omaha police,
who put out a notice to local law
enforcement in order to find the

man and speak with him.
That didn’t happen until Decem-

ber 2018, when the man came in
contact with Bellevue authorities,
who notified Omaha police.

Omaha detectives Ryan Kilaw-
ee and Marissa Boyce dug into the
case — watching an old VHS tape
of the girl’s interview with police
and speaking to the now-28-year-
old woman and corroborating de-
tails of the home with current and
former residents. They later se-

cured an arrest.
Joseph L.

Pierce, 54, has
been charged with
first-degree sexual
assault of a minor
and is being held
in Douglas Coun-
ty Jail on $150,000
bail. He was arrest-

ed in Indiana after a warrant was
issued for him April 11.

Pierce has faced previous

charges of sexual assault of a ju-
venile — one in 1981 in Minnesota
and another in 1983 in Omaha, said
Omaha Police Capt. Anna Colon.

That history and the fact that
Pierce has lived in four other
states since 2005 leads Colon to
suspect that other children may
have been targeted.

Pierce was known in the South
Omaha neighborhood as “Joe the
bicycle guy,” Colon said. Everyone

‘Bicycle guy’ accused of raping girl in South Omaha has
faced previous charges, lived in 4 other states since 2005

MILLARD PROGRAM TO TEACH AUTISTIC
KIDS ‘SOCIAL SKILLS TO NAVIGATE’ LIFE

By Joe DeJkA

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Alex Diamond could be called a
diamond in the rough.

As a high-functioning autistic
young man, he’s gifted with a brain
that is both remarkable and a chal-
lenge.

His brain is wired to recall facts.
The 18-year-old Millard South
High student can rattle off spec-
ifications of Rainbird sprinkler
heads and details of the New York
City subway system, his parents
say.

But some of his behaviors
might be perceived as quirky or
even impolite. He doesn’t want to
drive yet. Rarely cooks, concerned
about burning himself. He avoids
mirrors. They make him uncom-
fortable. Painted faces, like kids
get at the county fair, bother him.

He’s uneasy in crowded rooms.
“I feel like I’m shaking inside,”

he said.
In social situations, his blunt

comments can make others un-
comfortable, his parents say.

Diamond said he may want to
pursue a career writing code for
video games or as a graphic de-
signer, but for young people like
him, eccentricities and a lack of
social skills can stand in the way of
adult independence and self-suffi-
ciency.

The district’s new initiative
aims to reduce isolation
and increase interaction
among students
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Alex Diamond, an 18-year-old Millard South student, can rattle off facts yet struggles with social interactions. The Millard Public Schools
and Munroe-Meyer Institute are teaming up on programs next year to help students like Diamond, a high-functioning autistic young man.
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With no GOP support, House
OKs bill with funding for Offutt

By Joseph Morton

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

WASHINGTON — The House
on Friday approved its annual
defense policy bill with money to
help military installations, such as
Offutt Air Force Base, hit by natu-
ral disasters.

The legislation passed 220 to 197
on a largely party-line vote — not
a single Republican member sup-
ported the measure.

Rep. Don Bacon, R-Neb., was
one of only two Republicans on the
House Armed Services Commit-
tee to support the measure when
the panel approved it, declaring it
imperfect but good enough to ad-
vance.

But that was before hundreds
of amendments to the legislation
were offered on the floor aimed at
shoring up support from the more
left-leaning Democrats.

Those included, for example, a
prohibition on attacking Iran with-
out congressional approval.

Republicans said such amend-
ments were out of line and unduly
restricted the commander in chief.

“It took a hard left turn with
those 400 amendments,” Bacon
told The World-Herald. “The ma-
jority are trying to tie the presi-
dent’s hands on the border, Iran,
Iraq, Yemen, some arms sales to
Saudi Arabia and UAE and also
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DRIVER PAINTS WITH DIRT

Truck is canvas, commuters are
audience for rolling masterpieces

the los Angeles tiMes

LOS ANGELES — One day in
2016, as Arnulfo Gonzalez waited
at a warehouse to pick up cargo,
he stared at the filth caked on the
back door of his box truck. He ran
his finger on it.

The Mexican immigrant once
had ambitions of becoming an
artist. He had earned a degree in
the subject from East Los Angeles
College and taught ceramics work-
shops. He took his wife on date
nights to drawing classes, where
they used each other as subjects.

Gonzalez set aside those dreams
and became a trucker in 2000,
“because there was more money
there,” the father of two said. Be-

sides an occasional notebook doo-
dle, work and his family were his
focus.

Until the day he realized that his
canvas and paint had been there
all along.

“It clicked,” Gonzalez said.
By the time his load was ready,

he had outlined a woman’s face in
the muck.

Dockworkers immediately of-
fered praise. And so, every other
week since, the short-haul driver
has offered a new “painting” to
commuters across Southern Cal-
ifornia, using only the dirt and
grime that collects on his truck.

Jesus Christ. A giant jellyfish. A
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